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Squadron Headquarters 
Saville Road Westwood 
PETERBOROUGH  Cambs 

  
 

115 (PETERBOROUGH) SQUADRON ASSOCIATION 
 
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at the Squadron HQ on Wednesday 18th July 2018  
 
Present:  Chairman  Dave Ellis 
   Hon Secretary  Rob Henson 
   Hon. Treasurer  Stephen Dalton 
   Supported by:   Mike Holborn 
      Mandy Dalton 
      Louise Denney 
      Stuart Yallup 
   CO   Flt Lt Karen Barfield 
   Beds & Cambs Wg Tim Brain 
      14 Parents/Guardians (see attached list). 
 
Item 1 – Opening Remarks 

• The Chairman welcomed everyone present and was pleased Tim Brain from Beds & 
Cambs Wing was able to join us and oversee the elections and carry out the Annual 
Assurance Review. 

• He also thanked those members of the ‘Squadron Association’ for attending without 
whom we cannot conduct the business of the AGM.  Our Constitution and further 
information can be found under the Governance tab on the Squadron website at 
www.115atc.org.uk 

 
Item 2 - Apologies 

• Apologies were received from Peter Melkowski (Trustee), Kevin Mackie (RAFA), 
Geoffrey Keating (Chaplain), Graham Casey (RBL), Charron Pugsley-Hill, Saffia Latif, 
Vicky Simpson, Lisa Sherwood, Cheryl Melkowski, Susan Richardson, Kristel Stedman, 
Brian Groom, Eleanor Pickering, Sarah Phillips and Philipa Beckett. 
 

Item 3 - Minutes of Previous Meeting 

• The Chairman gave a précis of the minutes of the previous AGM. 
• There were no matters arising from the previous AGM. 
• The minutes of the AGM held on the 12th July 2017 were agreed and signed by the 

Chairman. This was Proposed by Stuart Condon and seconded by Louise Denney. 
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Item 4 - Chairman’s Report 

Following the change in title to RAF Air Cadets (RAFAC) we have seen the rebranding of 
the staff uniforms.  I am also pleased to report that we still fully meet all the requirements of 
the governance for ATC committees.  Your trustees continue to undertake on your behalf the 
management of the Squadron Welfare Fund and its assets. 

We are mandated to have between 5 and 12 committee members and we currently have 9.  
We welcomed Louise Denney (parent) who joined us as a trustee.  We also continue to be 
well supported by our Squadron President, the Commanding Officer and Squadron Chaplain 
who are all ex-officio members of the committee. 

The squadron continues to thrive under the leadership of Flt Lt Karen Barfield along with the 
commitment and hard work of her staff.  We also remain committed to support them in 
delivering the best possible cadet experience available here in Peterborough and within Beds 
& Cambs Wing. 

The CO will cover activities in more detail in her report but during the last year we have 
attended numerous events and parades in and around Peterborough and I continue to 
represent the unit at civic events.   
Rob Henson and Mike Holborn our very long serving members and will be due their 24 year 
certificates soon as is Geoffrey Keating our chaplain.  Mandy Dalton has served for 10 years 
and is heading towards a 12 year certificate and Stuart Yallup will be due his 6 year 
certificate next year.  
Next year the Sqn will be celebrating its 80th Anniversary which we will hope to celebrate 
with a dinner for those present and past members and also exercise our Freedom of the City 
granted in 2014.  

Once again, I am grateful for the support that the committee has given both to me and the 
squadron.  As always, I look forward to your continuing support of the squadron between 
now and when we meet again. 
 
Item 5 – Treasurer’s Report 

a.  Presentation & Adoption of Accounts FY16/17 
Our annual return; The Summary of Receipts and Payments, HQAC Accts Form 60 has been 
completed, independently examined and submitted to WHQ.  The Accounts for FY2017/18 
are presented for your approval. 

In the financial year 2017/18 there was a decrease in our year-end balance of £1912.64.  We 
received donations of £488.96 from the cadets helping at various events, £151.41 from 
Easyfundraising and our Secretary has reclaimed £874.20 in Gift Aid.  
The largest expenditure has been on Training and office equipment with over 50% of this 
total having been spent on new tents for the cadets. 
Some of the monies appear as receipts and payments e.g. camps, as they are collected from 
the cadets and then paid out again. 
We have changed our telephone supplier and this will result in an annual saving of around 
£800 per annum. 
From the income generated we have been able meet our running costs, the purchase of office, 
general and adventure training equipment.  In addition, the cost of covering subscriptions and 
activities for welfare cases where required. 
The Chairman stated that the accounts had been approved by the committee in April 2018 
and checked by Tim Brain. He then asked whether anyone had any questions, however, no 
one had. 
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Stephen Dalton proposed that the accounts be adopted, this was seconded by Dave Ellis. This 
motion was carried and, therefore, the accounts were adopted. 

b.  Current State of Accounts 
Welfare Fund as of 5th July 2018 £10279.33 

Ring Fenced   
Annual PlusNet Charges  (Average £20 per month) £260.00  
Subscriptions to Wing  (60 cadets @ £34 per annum) £2040.00  

   
Total Payments £2300.00  

   
Outstanding payments:   
Subs refund  £20.00  

   
Total  £20.00  

   
Working Capital £7959.33 

c.  Any Other Financial Business    

The Chairman stated that there were no plans to raise subscriptions next year. 
A copy of the Account Statement for the year 2017/18 is included with these minutes. 
 
Item 6 – CO’s Report 
 
Reviewing the past year, there have been many instances of success that the squadron has 
seen.   
 
We continue to have a healthy number of cadets on the books and parading, something which 
all squadrons are reviewing and generally trying to increase their member numbers.  The two 
intakes per year is working well for us and we continually look to improve our recruit 
training and to increase the learning and developing experience for the younger cadets, 
incorporating the progressive learning syllabus into the training.   
 
The main body of the squadron continues to enjoy a wide variety of opportunities, both at the 
squadron and at Corps level.  We have seen cadets get involved in the Royal International Ait 
Tattoo (RIAT), Drill and Ceremonial camps and Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM) camps whilst still partaking in the regular activities we offer.  The 
progressive training syllabus is embedded into the regular training programme, with cadets 
progressing through their classifications and reaching blue, bronze, silver and gold statuses in 
other areas.  Whilst it is disappointing that badges are not forthcoming, we are aware of the 
supply issues and I ask parents and cadets to bear with us whilst these issues are resolved, I 
can assure you that badges will be awarded once they become available.  
 
Duke of Edinburgh Awards schemes are highly represented throughout the cadets and we see 
cadets from the squadron moving through these levels, with potential completions at Gold 
level this year. 
 
Shooting has become a permanent fixture at the squadron, with the purchase of the air rifle 
range and we have seen cadets enjoying the experience within this area, with a wide range of 
levels being achieved.   
 
Drill has once again become a focus for the squadron, enlisting the help of the Wing Warrant 
Officer.  With his skills within the Drill aspect, we have seen improvements across the board 
with the cadets and as they say, practice makes perfect! 
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STEM has been given a regular slot within the training programme, with fun, related 
activities being demonstrated and participated in.  These sessions have always been heartily 
received by the cadets and we will look to develop this moving forward. 
 
With such a busy squadron, there are always activities on offer.  Flying continues to be 
reviewed at the highest ranks as we are aware that the opportunities are not forthcoming, 
these are out of our control, but we do look to exploit every chance that is made available. 
 
Long standing commitments within the community are fulfilled and I am proud to say that we 
are supporting the RAF with their RAF100 celebrations and activities, with the recent bag 
pack and soon to attend collection in the town centre. 
 
Wing Field Weekend saw a very inexperienced team increase their ranking within the wing 
by 10 places.  This gives us a great grounding for next year where we hope those individuals 
continue to develop within the team work and leadership areas to put the experiences to good 
use and move higher within the rankings. 
 
I would like to thank all of the parents for continuing to support the squadron.  As you can 
appreciate that with such a busy squadron, the administration burden can be relentless and 
your patience and understanding continues.  Without your support, the cadets would not be 
able to attend or enjoy the opportunities.  This thanks is also extended to the numerous staff 
that make these opportunities a reality by giving up many hours at the squadron and behind 
the scenes. 
	
 
Item 7 – Election of Officers 
The Officers of the Committee stood down, and Tim Brain then oversaw the election of 
officers for the forthcoming year. 
The following nominations for Officers of the Committee for the year 2017/18, which were 
the only ones received, where as follows: 
 

Office Nominee Proposer Seconder 
Chairman Dave Ellis Stephen Dalton  Rob Henson 
Honorary Treasurer Stephen Dalton  Dave Ellis Rob Henson 
Honorary Secretary Rob Henson  Dave Ellis Stephen Dalton 

A vote was taken which was unanimous in favour of the election of the above officers of the 
committee. 

The re-elected Chairman thanked Tim for overseeing the election of officers. 
 
Item 8 – Election of Committee Members 

• The current committee was proposed by Dave Ellis and seconded by Rob Henson and 
re-elected unanimously. 

• In addition to the officers of the committee, the following are now members of the 
Civilian Committee: 
• Peter Melkowski 
• Mandy Dalton 
• Mike Holborn 
• Stuart Yallup 
• Louise Denney 
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• Jane Schofield 

• It should be noted that all committee members are also Trustees and re-signed their 
Trustee Application accordingly. 

 
Item 9 – Confirmation of the Appointment of the Honorary President & Sqn Chaplain 

• Gp Capt Syd Morris was re-appointed as the Honorary President. 
• The Reverend Geoffrey Keating was confirmed as the squadron chaplain 

 
Item 10 – Any Other Business 

• The Chairman once again thanked everyone for attending. 
• Stuart Condon asked whether RAF Brize Norton had been approached with regards to 

getting additional flying opportunities for cadets. 
• The Chairman replied saying that logistically providing transport and early starts were 

a problem. 
• The CO added that operational requirements often prevent this. 
• The Chairman said that RAF Waddington and RAF Cranwell could be approached, 

however, RAF needs always take precedent. 
• He then said that flying opportunities do arise at the Easter and summer camps, saying 

that cadets have had flights in the past in Chinook helicopters. 
• The Hon. Treasurer told the meeting that it is often who you know and asked whether 

anyone had any contacts. 
• The President said that he had contacts at RAF Wittering and that he was constantly 

badgering them on our behalf. 
• Finally the Chairman said that RAF Wittering handled requests from as far afield as 

Kent. 
 
Item 11 – Date of next AGM 

• The next AGM will be held in July 2019.  The Hon. Secretary will confirm the date, 
time and place nearer the time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed:                                                Chairman 
 
Appendix A – List of attendees 
 
Distribution: 
All Committee Members 
Hon President 
Commanding Officer 
Hon Chaplain 
Wing Chairman 
Wing HQ 
All other attendees 
Sqn website 
File Copy 
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Appendix A 
 
The following attended the AGM:- 
 

Name Capacity 
Dave Ellis Squadron Chairman / Trustee 
Syd Morris Squadron President 
Stuart Yallup Trustee 
Stephen Dalton Hon. Treasurer / Trustee 
Amanda Dalton Trustee 
Mike Holborn Trustee 
Keith Ellis Parent 
Poonam Anandaraj Parent 
Clare Skidmore Parent 
Louise Denney Parent / Guardian / Trustee 
A. Guest Parent  
J. Guest Parent 
Tracy Macullum Parent  
Tim Brain WHQ ( Stand in Wing Chairman) 
Stuart Condon Parent 
O. Johnson Sister 
Claire Cobourne Parent 
Flt Lt Barfield OIC 
Rob Henson Hon. Secretary / Trustee 
Lesley Braybrook Parent 
Joanna Baranowicz Parent 
Jonathan Armitage Parent 
Geoffrey Nichol Parent 
Ed Czudek Parent 

 


